
VILLA DALIDA
CRETE

ELOUNDA

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

Located in one of the world's most sought-after holiday resorts Elounda in Crete, villa Dalida
comprises all that dreams are made of. Constructed along simple, traditioanl lines, this stone-built
villa is ultra modern, spacious and utterly unique. With the long swathe of the beach virtually at the
edge of the terrace, this individual, architect-designed property can lay claim to a privileged setting.
Bordering the private pool, a wooden deck beneath allows its guests to idle on the comfortable
loungers and lose themselves in the gentle flapping of the waves and the warm strokes of the Cretan
sun, all the while, gazing out to the sea where sky and ocean meet and compete in brilliant hues of
blues.
For even more romantic nights out in the terrace, the glass partitions give out a sense of continuity
whereby now a starry sky compete with the shimmering ocean in a seamless cobalt collage.
Villa Dalida is meant to please even the most demanding of guests, sparing no expense when it
comes to style, elegance, design amenities and services provided.
 

ACCOMMODATION 

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-dalida


Ground level
Living Room
Dining Area
Kitchen fully equipped
Guests WC

Upper level
Two double bedrooms with en suite bathrooms

Lower ground level
Living Room
Two double bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms
One double bedroom
One bathroom
Gym
Laundry Room

OUTDOOR FEATURES
Private swimming pool
Private beach with parasols, sun loungers and sun beds
Jetty and floating dock
BBQ
Covered sitting areas
Covered dining areas
Large verandas with unobstructed sea view
Private parking area

 

AMENITIES
Air condition
Internet Wi-Fi
Satellite-Cable TV
CD player
Children's Games
Sauna
Gym
Safe
Wedding/Events

SERVICES
Housekeeping daily
Linen and towel change twice weekly
Pool maintenance
Garden maintenance

EXTRA SERVICES
Transfers from/to the airport/port
Private chef/cook
Car hire service
Yoga lessons



Personal trainer
Yacht charter
Fishing
Boat trips and cruises
Individual excursions
Private tours

DISTANCES
Nearest beach: 50 m
Nearest grocery: 500 m
Nearest restaurant: 500 m
Heraklion Airport: 60 km

HOUSE AREA 
450 m2

10 GUESTS

5 BEDROOMS / 6 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
2000 m2

DAILY RATES 
FROM 2 500.00€

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-dalida

